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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The development of a simple pocket dosimeter, capable of being
easily read, responsive in the critical ranges of dosage to both gamma and
neutron radiation, and inexpensive enough to permit issue to individuals
at all echelons of the Military Service and the Civil Defense Agencies has
been underway for some time. Several excellent models have been brought
forth and at least one is already being issued to personnel of the United
States Navy [l, 2, 3]. These types, however, measure only gamma radiation
and for this reason do not completely fulfill the requirements. Others
measure both photon and neutron radiation but at dose levels more appro-
priate for laboratory than for Military or Civil Defense use.
In the interest of furthering the search for a universal dosimeter
this experiment, involving the comparison of the color density change re-
sulting from irradiation of a suitable sample with biologically equivalent
doses of both gamma and neutron radiation, is proposed.

CHAPTER II
PROPERTIES OF LITHIUM FLUORIDE
1. General
The radiophotoluminescent properties of many crystals have long
been under investigation and considerable information accumulated re-
garding the mechanism whereby crystal defects, primarily vacancies
(Schottky defects) become trapping, or color, centers under the action of
ionizing radiation [4., 5].
Headlining the list of crystals exhibiting such properties are the
alkali-halides, their primacy in the field being due undoubtedly to the
more complete knowledge of the crystal type and parameters of these com-
pounds
.
Although all the alkali-halide crystals will respond to radiation in
a similar manner some of the physical characteristics of certain of them
make their use in a dosimeter unfeasible. Hygroscopic or deliquescent
tendencies are examples of such undesirable physical properties.
Lithium Fluoride does not have the above mentioned drawbacks and
possesses other favorable qualities which we shall now investigate in
detail and which explain why this crystalline material was selected for
the experiment sample.
2. Physical Data
Lithium Fluoride is a colorless material of molecular weight 25.94.
and density of 2.295 gm/cm3. It is neitner hygroscopic nor deliquescent.
Structurally it is a simple cubic crystal and the most accepted value for
its inter-ionic distance is 4-. 01 & [6].

Two isotopes of lithium occur in nature, Li° and Li?, the latter
being the most abundant (92.4.8^). Fluorine occurs naturally in only
one isotopic form, F^9. This small number of isotopic possibilities
for the ionic compound permits greater insight into the fundamental
mechanisms to be considered.
It is to be noted that even very small amounts of impurities in
a crystal sample can materially change its response to radiation. Thus
the addition of one mole percent of AgCl to NaCl increases the thermo-
luminescent intensity by ten fold [7 J.
For this reason the use of crystals of unquestioned purity is
recommended. Such crystals can be obtained from the melt or by solu-
tion if special care is observed. Most samples currently being used,
however, are obtained from Harshaw Chemical Company.
Sample size is not critical but to facilitate calculations herein
a crystal of 1 cm. x 1 cm. x .5 cm. is preferred.
3. Nuclear Data
Since the ultimate intent is the use of the crystal to detect
ionizing radiation it is of particular importance to consider the
nuclear reactions which such radiations may produce in the crystal if
delivered in the amount and at the energy level under consideration.
Gamma or X-ray radiation in the amount of concern to us will cause
no nuclear reaction in LiF. The sole effect will be to ionize the com-
ponents of the crystal thus releasing the electrons which can subse-
quently be trapped.
With neutron radiation, however, a more detailed investigation is
necessary. The total neutron cross-section curves for the two isotopes
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of Lithium and for Fluorine are as shown in Figure 1. These curves re-
veal a remarkable degree of linearity and show little variation of total
cross-section with energy, the only resonances appearing at neuton ener-
gies of about 10* electron volts and even here the resonant peak values
are less than 30 barns [8],
The reactions resulting from neutron bombardment of the three
isotopes are [l3J»
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It will be noted that the sbove reactions produce no artificial
radioactivity of half-life which might itself be of concern. Further
interest is directed to the number or reactions resulting in the release
of alpha particles whose ionizing effect within the crystal can be ex-
pected to give pronounded color center effects.
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4. LiF Color Center Spectrum
Exposure of the LiF crystal to both gamma and neutron radiation
will produce coloration as previously indicated. For dosimetry use
this color change must preferably be such as can visibly be detected.
That is, the absorption peak must lie in the visible region of the elec-
tromagnetic spectrum. Failing this, if the peak produced by the radia-
tion appears in the UV region a small and relatively simple electronic
device may be used [l,2,3].
The absorption spectrum of LiF as tabulated by Powers and Penneman
[9] listing approximate peak wavelengths in millimicrons and the band
designation letters are shown in Table I.
TABLE I
Wave length
(millimicrons)
Band
designation
222 250 313 340 380 450 518 620
\ - R2 M F'
Not all of these absorption peaks can be expected to appear in
a sample irradiated at normal temperatures. For example, if the pri-
mary irradiation takes place at room temperature a relatively strong
620 band and a weaker 4-50 band are produced simultaneously with the
F band. It cannot be decided whether, under these circumstances the
two bands in the visible are formed directly or if the primary effect
is the formation of F centers only, form which 620 centers and 450
centers are derived. Also in this case the 620 band disappears after
a few hours, while the intensity of the 450 band is greatly enhanced.
The intensity of the 450 band after having reached this state is, in
6

general, about ten times weaker than the F band [lO],
For practical purposes the type of center causing the darkening
may well be considered' immaterial since the primary point of interest
lies in obtaining and measuring visible (preferably) coloration of
the crystal with both types of radiation.
5. Bleaching of LiF Crystals
All the alkali-halides which color with irradiation tend to lose
some of this color soon after. This bleaching can be ascribed to both
thermal and optical factors.
Application of heat supplies energy to the trapped electrons
enabling many to escape from the traps and to return to the crystal
ions (via the conduction band) from which they came.
Similarly, irradiation of an already colored crystal with light
of the same wavelength as that corresponding to the absorption peak
causes optical bleaching.
With some alkali-halides such as KBr the half-life for thermal
bleaching is a matter of seconds, and that for NaCl is only several
weeks. Obviously, such materials are unsatisfactory for general
dosimetric use.
With LiF, however, bleaching rates are very much lower. Thus
the bleaching at normal temperatures (21° C) can be seen as slight
from the plot of F-center decay versus time in Figure 2 [ll].
Bleaching at higher temperatures is likewise relatively slow [l2j.
If the color density change be considered a function of the number of F
centers (as is a reasonable approximation) then Figure 3 features the
relatively slow decay.
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Figure 3. Bleaching of LiF at high temperatures.
Even optical bleaching of heavily irradiated LiF is such as to
cause no limitation on the use of this material in dosimetric work.
This can be seen from the curves of Figure U [llj.
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220 240 26o 280 300 320 340
wavelength (millimicrons)
Figure U* Bleaching of LiF crystals after irradiation and sub-
sequent optical exposure to light of wavelength of
2537 A*.
Key: Curve #1 - F band after * 500,000 R dose of 3 Mev X-rays.
#2 - After bleaching for 73 hours.
#3 - After bleaching for 175 hours.
#4. - After heating to 400° C.
Attention is called to the relatively thorough bleaching obtained
by heating the LiF crystal to 4-00° C. This high temperature need not
concern us as being a source of error or limitation for use as a dosimeter.
Rather this data provides an obvious means whereby a dosimeter made of LiF
may be "cleansed" and prepared for reuse after once being irradiated.
Calculations performed by S. Alger indicate that the color density
decay is not truly exponential but that the LiF decay closely approximates
the exponential form and that a decay half-life of .87 years is appropriate
for this crystal [ll],
9

CHAPTER III
RADIATION DOSE CONSIDERATIONS
1. General
Dosimeters have arbitrarily been classified according to their
use and dose range covered [L4J. These classes are:
TACTICAL 5 R - 600 R
ADMINISTRATIVE (CIVILIAN DEFENSE) 5 R - 600 R
TECHNICAL .05 R - 10 R
For use by the Military in the field and by Civilian Defense
personnel in situations of emergency the proposed dose bracket appears
to be large. The currently accepted dose (whole body) which will still
not result in need for evacuation nor cause decrease in combat effective-
ness is 50 R.
By the same reasoning, a dosimeter showing that a person has re-
ceived 600 R or more of whole body radiation is of only academic value
at the present stage of knowledge of treatment of radiation sickness.
However a dosimeter giving visible color indication of a 450 R dose
will obviously be of great value.
Therefore in view of the data now available on dose versus indi-
vidual effectiveness [15] it is proposed that crystal samples be irra-
diated with doses of 50 R, 200 R, and 4.00 R.
The amount of coloring to be expected from a given amount of
neutron bombardment cannot be predicted since no results of such experi-
mentation have heretofore been published. With a specified amount of
gamma (or X-ray) radiation however the following empirical equation as
10

developed by Alger [ll,29] permits reasonably accurate advance pre-
diction of results:
N.aR' 73
In the above relation, w.iich applies to all alkali-halides , R is the
radiation dose in roentgens, N is the number of F-centers per cubic
centimeter, and a is a constant for a given material having a specific
value of 5.52 x 10 ^ for LiF. Exposure to 50 R of gamma radiation
tnerefore can be expected to produce a concentration of 9.16 x 10 ^
centers per cm-\
The lower limit of detection by the naked eye of any color change
requires on the order of lOr-^- to 10 ^ centers per cubic centimeter.
The reader is reminded, however, that the absorption peak for LiF is
located at 2500 A* so that only a portion of the F-center effect can
contribute toward visibility.
2. Additive Nature of Radiation Dosage
Considerable controversy exists as to just how completely the
biological effects of photon and particle radiation sum to produce
an overall damage.
Experiments conducted by J . S. Mitchell and R. Evans seem to in-
dicate no true addition of effects existing between gamma and neutron
radiation [l6]. However, subsequent reports by several independent
agencies definitely show well documented proof of this additive char-
acteristic [l7,l8,19j and for the experiment under discussion this
additivity is assumed operative.
3. Dosimeter Reading Error
It might be well at this point to consider briefly the magnitude
11

of error involved in the "reading" of a crystal dosimeter such as is
under investigation.
For practical purposes, such as are applicable when tactical or
administrative use is contemplated, an error by the reader of 10% might
well be expected, especially if the reader is unskilled or is performing
the color evaluation under difficult conditions. This error magnitude
would of course be considerably reduced with training or if a supple-
mentary reading instrument were provided.
Much effort is being expended to produce a more accurate and re-
sponsive, a more fool-proof dosimeter. Yet, in truth, an error of 10%
when applied to a 50 R dose makes no difference whatever to the recipient
since the effects of 50 t 5 R are relatively unnoticeable. When applied
to 4-00 R doses where hospitalization and considerable care are required,
the error in dose of 2 4.0 R is not such that will materially change the
type or amount of treatment afforded the patient. Indeed, numerous
authorities disagree on whether 400 R or 450 R constitutes the 50% lethal
dose of whole body radiation [l4,22J
4. Equivalence of Radiation
The development of a unit of radiation dosage capable of giving
an equivalence between electromagnetic radiation (gamma or X-rays) and
particle radiation (protons or neutrons) has resulted in the recommenda-
tion of several units such as the "rep" and "rad" which primarily measure
the energy absorbed by the tissue in terms of ergs per gram. The numerical
values of such units are explained in detail in many radiobiology refer-
ences [17,19,22]
In pursuance of this attempt to develop a dosimeter capable of simul-
12

taneously measuring both gamma and neutron dosage one primary principle
must be followed. Since the dosimeter measures the dose received by the
wearer and, since the bearer is concerned only with tne physiological
effect, the Relative Biological Effect (RBE) is of first importance. This
RBE varies from one type of radiation [20J to another as can be seen from
Table II.
Table II
Radiation Roentgen Energy absorb.
Roentgen Equiv.
Physical (rep)
Biological
Damage
(Rem)
RBE
X-ray 1 1 1 1
Gamma 1 1 1 1
Thermal
neutron 1 5 5
Fast
neutron 1 10 10
Thus we see the Rem (Roentgen Equivalent Mammal) follows the relation:
dose in Rem * (dose in rep) x RBE
As can be seen from the above table, the RBE for neutrons is definitely a
function of neutron energy and a suitable means of determining at least the
average energy of the incident neutrons must be found.
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CHAPTER IV
IRRADIATION OF SAMPLE
1. Neutron Radiation
The neutron flux from a nuclear explosion is similar to that flux
and energy spectrum found in pile neutron reactors. The central flux
observed for some reactors now in operation are as indicated in Table III
[23]:
Table III
REACTOR thermal neuts.
per cm^-sec.
Oak Ridge "Swimming Pool" 1 x 1011
Los Alamos "Water Boiler" (HYPO) 3 x 1011
Argonne Heavy Water (CPB) 1 x 1012
British Graphite Research Pile
(BEPO) 1 x 1012
Brookhaven Graphite 5 x 1012
Los Alamos Fast "Clementine" 5 x 1012 (fast)
The problem of determining the energy of the neutrons striking
the crystal is more difficult. Since the dosimeter will not be able
to select the neutron energy which is least harmful but must be capable
of handling all energies, the only possible neutron energy values which
can be used in the calculations must be the average or most probable
energy.
The U^35 fission neutron energy spectrum (for fissions induced by
thermal neutrons) is represented by the analytical expression
N(E)* JUT e"E sinh J2F
U

where N(E) is normalized to one neutron and E is in Mev. Solution of this
equation gives .72 Mev for the most probable energy of a fission neutron,
2 Mev for the mean energy, and 1.58 Mev for the median energy [24-].
With the average value of .72 Mev for the energy of the incident
neutrons it is possible to calculate the neutron flux necessary to produce
the doses to be delivered to the crystals under test.
Based on the work of W. S. Snyder and J. Neufeld [25,30,33] the
neutron flux for a given dose in Rem can be obtained from Figure 5
I
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Entering the graph with .72 Mev the neutron flux to produce one Rem per
hour: is seen to be 10^ neutrons per cm -sec. To produce 50 Rem per second
will require a flux of 50 x 3600 x 10^ or 18 x 108 neutrons/cm2-sec.
Similarly for the 200 Rem and 400 Rem doses, the needed flux will be
7.2 x Kr and 1A»U x 10 neutrons/cm -sec. respectively.
This is the flux of neutrons which must strike the crystal under
bombardment. Obviously not all the flux to which the crystal is subjected
will strike the components of the crystal. To determine the total flux to
which the crystal must be subjected to insure the required number actually
collide with crystal ions, recourse must be made to the relation:
«-N<*x
zo
Figure 5
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\ 2 3 4 S
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in which (nv) is the total incident flux, (nv) is the flux after the
beam has traversed a distance x of the material,^ is the total cross-
section of the substance, and N is the nuclear density of the target
material.
Designating (nv)_„ as the flux of neutrons which strikes the crystal
and rearranging the above relation to incorporate this quantity gives
(nv ) * (nv)rea
1 - e
-***
The total cross- section for LiF can be obtained by simple addition
from the graphs of Figure 1 for the energy value, .72 Mev. , and N is found
to be 5.1 x 10 2 nuclei per cubic centimeter. Since the thickness of the
crystal sample was earlier specified to be .5 cm., with cross-section area
of one square centimeter, and (nv)
req is 18 x 10 neutrons per cm -sec.
(for 50 Rem) the necessary total flux is
(nv) Q , 18 x 10
8
-1.65 x 1010 n/cm2-seo.
-.11577
1 - e
This flux can be achieved in the resonance neutron beam of a neutron pile
reactor.
Assuming a hole 10 cm. x 10 cm. is opened into the center of the
12Brookhaven pile where the flux is 5 x 10 the resonance flux at a point
outside the pile can easily be calculated. For a cadmium ratio of 33
the resonance flux per energy decade in the center of the pile will be
5 x 1012 m 7.1 X 10
11 n/cm2-sec.
7
The flux per energy decade in the beam at a point, d, centimeters from
the inner end of the hole will be equal to
7„1 x 1011 x Area of Hole
Ur/d 2
16

which must equal the desired flux which was already found to be 1.65 x lCr-^
neutrons/cm -sec. Considering a feasible exposure time to be five minutes
or 300 seconds the distance, d, is found to be 320 centimeters with the 50
Rem dose. This distance can be increased if longer exposure times can be
tolerated.
»
2. Shielding from Gamma Radiation
To satisfactorily measure and compare the effects of equal radiation
doses on the LiF crystal it is vital that a sample irradiated by neutrons
in a pile be subject only to the neutron flux and be completely shielded
from the gamma radiation which is always present in considerable quantity.
Two possible methods have been proposed for producing a relatively gamma-
free beam. These are to reflect the neutrons out of the pile by means of
a neutron mirror or to filter out the gamma rays by absorbers and remove
the electrons present by a strong magnetic field. Both of these methods
obviously result in reduction of the neutron flux. Depending on what
gamma background is to be tolerated the method may be selected and the re-
duction factor determined. A simple, but by no means completely effective
[32] geometry is shown in Figure 6.
In theory it is possible to deflect the neutron beam completely away
from the gamma and thus obtain a 100J& gamma- free beam using a neutron
mirror [26,27] but only at a considerable sacrifice in flux intensity.
Figure 7 schematically depicts such a device.
3. Gamma Irradiation
Bombardment of the crystal sample with gamma radiation is accomplished
by means of 2 Mev "bremstrahlungn from a Van de Graaf Generator. Prior to
initiating the exposure, however, it is necessary to investigate the radi-
17
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ation beam both to determine its center of intensity and to calibrate
the bean at a designated point along its intensity axis.
A sketch of the pertinent portion of the geometry involved in the
process is shown in Figure 8. To permit the total dose to be administered
sample
Figures
//Z dispersion
electron target^-^
assembly
sample braoket
in a reasonably short time (so as to more closely approximate the dose
rates likely to be encountered in dosimetry use) the sample should be
placed as close to the face of the "gun" as possible. Since the beam
emerges from the gun with a dispersion angle of 12°, the origin considered
as a point source, the closest distance at which the sample may be placed
is
1 x crystal width
j=f< .707 ^ 6.735 cm.
.105
tan 6°
This calculated minimum distance permits no allowance for errors in measure-
ment nor in minor displacement of the beam axis. To insure adequate cover-
age the recommended location for the sample is therefore doubled.
The cross-section area of the beam at this distance (13. /+7 cm.) will
be 4.5 cm . Since the cross-section area of the sample is one cm^ the radi-
ation beam area must be "mapped" to determine the center of intensity. This
19

is accomplished by taking point-to-point readings over the area to be
mapped using the probe of an ionization chamber.
Calibration of the beam at the location at which the sample is to
be placed is greatly facilitated by using an ionization chamber together
with a current integrating device. By recording the current values (as
registered on the integrator) at a number of dose rate values (read on
the ionization chamber meter) a plot of Dose in Roentgens versus Coulombs
can te made covering the dose range of interest. Once calibrated in this
manner, samples can be given the desired dose without further reference
to radiation measuring instruments.
20

CHAPTER V
SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC ANALYSIS
1. General
Evaluation of the results obtained by irradiation of the crystal
sample is made possible b/ utilizing a spectrophotometer both before
and after irradiation, and comparing the data thus obtained.
The spectrophotometer is a precision instrument designed for
transmittance and absorbance measurements in the Ultra-Violet, Visible,
and near Infra-Red regions of the electromagnetic spectrum.
The most critical portion of the spectrophotometer is its optical
system a simplified diagram of which is shown in Figure 9. Light from
the tungsten lamp is focused by the condensing mirror and directed in a
beam to the diagonal slit entrance mirror. This entrance mirror deflects
the light through the entrance slit and into the monochromator to the
collimating mirror. Light falling on the collimating mirror is rendered
parallel and reflected to 'the quartz prism where it undergoes refraction.
The back surface of the prism is aluminized so that light refracted at
the first surface is reflected back through the prism, undergoing further
refraction as it emerges from the prism. The desired wavelength of light
is selected by rotating the wavelength Selector which adjusts the position
of the prism. The spectrum is directed back to the collimating mirror
which centers the chosen wavelength on the exit slit and sample. Light
passing through the sample strikes the phototube, causing a current gain.
This gain is then amplified and registered on the null meter [28],
Since the spectrophotometer will furnish information on both trans-
mittance and absorbance, definitions of these terms are in order.
21
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Transmittance (T) is the ratio of the radiant energy transmitted
by the sample (P) to the energy incident upon the sample (P ). Both
radiant energies must be obtained at the same wavelength with the same
spectral width. Transmittance is usually given in percent:
T « P x 100
?o
It is customary to consider the transmittance of the sample as the ratio
of the light transmitted by the cell and sample to the light transmitted
by some arbitrary sample. This arbitrary sample for our purposes can be
the unirradiated crystal suitable identified.
Absorbance (A) is the negative logarithm to the base 10 of the trans-
mittance;
A * - log10 T « log1Q 1
As with the transmittance measurements, the standard with which the ir-
radiated sample is compared ;^ust be specified and its absorbance is zero
by definition. Once again, if absorbance measurements are desired, the
unexposed crystal may serve as the standard. T, when used in the absorb-
ance relation, is expressed as a decimal fraction.
If the absorbance is plotted against wavelength, the spectral absorb-
ance curve is obtained.
Prior to using the spectrometer for actual determination of either
transmittance or absorbance the proper steps as outlined in the appro-
priate spectrometer manual must be taken to zero the components of the
apparatus. If all adjustments are properly made the spectrometer may be
expected to read to an accuracy of within ,1%.
23

3. Post- irradiation Measurements
After the two crystal samples for a given dose have been irradiated
the spectrometric analysis is repeated.
Activation of the sample by the jieutron bombardment produces no
radioactive substances of half-life longer than 12 seconds (F20 ). Allow-
ing ten half-lives or about two minutes to elapse between the conclusion
of irradiation and the spectrometric analysis should therefore be suffi-
cient to eliminate any hazard to the handler, and any source of error re-
sulting from the radioactivity effect on the photocell of the instrument.
U, Processing Results
The transmittance at each wavelength for both crystal sample before
and after irradiation are incorporated into the transmittance-absorbance
relation and the results plotted in the graphical form, "Log £ (i.e.,log
T
Po) versus Wavelength", where PQ essentially represents the intensity of
light transmitted by the clear crystal and P, the intensity corresponding
to the bombarded crystal.
This processing of data is repeated for each dose: 50 Rem, 200 Rem,
and 4.00 Rem, for both gamma and neutron irradiated samples.
Comparison of the effect at each dose can be made between the two
types of radiation by graphical observation or by numerical comparison
of the tabulated data.
24

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
This discussion was prompted by the conspicuous absence of a good,
simple dosimeter capable of measuring both types of external radiation
likely to be of concern in the event of a nuclear blast.
The suggested procedure is intended to be a type process which can
be repeated not only for the substance, LiF, but for other materials
possessing similar physical properties, until such time as a single
pure, or mixed, material can be found which will give equal color effect
when irradiated by either gamma or neutron radiation.
Properly analyzed the results of said experiment will provide an
effective comparison of the biological effect of the two most important
types of external radiation.
The experimental procedure proposed involves quantitative results
and, as such, must be performed with care and accuracy.
The assumptions made in the preliminary analysis of the process are
not believed to be too extreme. For example, the assumption that the
damage resulting from the irradiation in the neutron flux of a nuclear
weapon can be approximated by the damage received from the calculated
"average energy" neutron from a reactor is not believed likely to result
in too great a variance. If doubts as to this persist, the median (or
the mean) energy of the fission neutron in the reactor may be substituted
into the calculations, the experiment repeated, and results again com-
pared.
If the results of the overall process indicate a fair degree of
25

similarity in the amount of color change resulting from the two different
types of radiation, further work may immediately be launched on other,
similar, materials.
Once two substances can be found, one giving correspondingly greater
coloring due to gamma rays than to neutrons and the other material giving
more color variation for the reverse radiation conditions, an attractive
possibility presents itself. Atomic diameters and other crystal para-
meters permitting, a composite, or mixed, crystal may be formed with the
ultimate result being a dosimetric possibility. In this regard, the use
of sonic vibration equipment to insure homogeneity of mixing is encouraging,
26
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